
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
Wow 2015 was busy!  God’s grace is amazing to help us thru it!   

Family 

 Tommy is in 1st grade and turned out to be one of the fastest runners his age in             
Elementary running!  He has also become obsessed with Mario and Luigi. 

 Talia is in her second year of pre-K and enjoyed the dance program in school this fall. 

 Tommy and Talia enjoyed swimming lessons this summer. 

 Toby became quite the articulate little 2 year old with a compassionate heart for others.   

 Thaddeus is becoming a professional walker...hard to believe he turns 1 in December! 

Shirleen long-term subbed in Talia’s class in the fall. 

Adam caught the most fish in his life this year. 

Ministry 

Adam got ordained in Kansas City!  Praise God for the culmination of 10 years of training. 

Adam transitioned from Youth Pastor to Director of Operations Development with CYAK. 

Adam continued to train youth ministry interns.  We are eternally grateful for interns Kaylin 
and Leiscia!   

Adam and members of the church went to Oaxaca, Mexico to work at a Children’s Home.  

Our CEF group did a VBS’s in Unalakleet during Spring Break, Elim during Annual        
Conference, and Koyuk for their Easter Get-together while Adam co-spoke. 

 27 Unalakleet Youth attended the CHIC youth conference in Tennessee.  They saw Rend 
Collective, Crowder, For King and Country, Lecrae, and Louie Giglio to only name a few! 

Adam and the Youth Group did the 30 Hour Famine again.  They raised OVER $4,000 to 
feed starving children worldwide.  That’s enough to feed 134 children for a month! 

Shirleen continues to lead ladies Bible Study.  The ladies are learning about discipleship. 

We had our most successful community garden ever this year and the Youth Group       
decided to donate the majority of the crop rather than sell it for profit. 

 The London’s will be on Sabbatical leave from January-April as Adam writes the history 
book for the Alaska Covenant church. 

Prayer Requests 

 Adam as he takes his writing Sabbatical, that the research and writing goes smoothly. 

 Shirleen as she homeschools our children during our Sabbatical travels. 

 Increased fundraising needs, that God would continue to provide. 

 That God would continue to raise workers for the harvest field in Western Alaska. 

We pray that you have a wonderful holiday season filled with the love of Christ. 

THANK YOU to all of our friends and family who supported us in 2015! 


